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R E I M A G I N E D



YOUR WEDDING

Your wedding day deserves a stellar backdrop, 
superior service, and top-class catering. Your 
wedding day deserves Rosselli AX Privilege. 

At Rosselli, we pride ourselves on delivering 
�awless events, where no detail is too tri�ing to be 

overlooked. Our beautifully restored Baroque 
palazzo, located in the heart of Valletta, is the 

location of choice for luxury events over�owing 
with elegance. 

Celebrate in style and treat your guests to an 
occasion to remember.

R E I M A G I N E D
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WEDDING PLANNING

PERSONALISED PRIVILEGES

A Rosselli wedding doesn’t only give you access to our luxury 
premises and people, but also to our prized rolodex of contacts.

As one of Valletta’s �nest �ve-star hotels, we work with the best 
wedding suppliers and talent in the business. From visionary 
photographers to artful �orists, whatever you need for your 

special day is just a phone call away.

MENUS & CUISINE

Spearheaded by our award-winning team, our Michelin-starred 
Under Grain restaurant specialises in classic French cuisine with 

a contemporary twist. 

Grain’s skilled kitchen brigade weaves a tapestry of inspired 
tastes using bold cooking techniques and the freshest ingredients 

to create a selection of show-stopping dishes. 

Speak to us for unique menus tailored to you and your guests.

Our wedding specialists will take care of your important occasion 
down to the last detail. We ensure that each and every element of 

your wedding is to your exact requirements.

From the �rst notes of the wedding march until the �nal farewells, 
we’ll make your celebration truly unique and unforgettable.
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WEDDINGS

No occasion is more special than your wedding day. 

From intimate ceremonies to lavish weddings, we 
provide a variety of charming spaces that guarantee 

intimacy, privacy, and exclusivity. Each venue is an ideal 
setting to create beautiful wedding memories to 

treasure forever with the people you cherish the most. 

Our masterful team o�ers a truly personalised service. 
We will be on hand every step of the way to tailor 
your memorable day to your exact speci�cations. 

At Rosselli, it’s our privilege to plan your 
wedding to perfection.

R E I M A G I N E D



A LEGACY OF LOVE

Rosselli AX Privilege harbours its very own love story 
for the ages. Within our 19th-century palazzo lived 

our namesake Pietro Rosselli and his beloved Alusietta 
Massa, a genteel couple who were admired across the 

island for their philanthropic deeds. 

May your marriage be as blissful and blessed as theirs.
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As well as hosting receptions, we can also 
organise your civil ceremony within our 

5-star hotel courtyard. 

CIVIL 
CEREMONY



CIVIL 
CEREMONY

Our charming central courtyard, which features an 
authentic Baroque-style water fountain and a 

stunning glass skylight, is a beautiful setting for any 
marriage ceremony. 

We can dress the space up to perfection for the 
occasion with �oral arrangements, chair sashes, and 

any other decorative details of your preference.

Civil Ceremony

30

Dimensions
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WEDDINGS

Enjoy a timeless sit-down banquet or cocktail-style 
reception as our professional waiting sta� tends to 

your every whim.



EXCEPTIONAL VENUES

Each of our three stunning wedding venues can 
entertain intimate gatherings comfortably. 

We also provide a mixture of royal and round 
tables to accommodate your preferred seating plan.

Our venues may also be transformed into the 
cocktail reception of your dreams.

UNDER GRAIN

OVER GRAIN

PRIVATE ROOM
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UNDER GRAIN
W E D D I N G S



Our Michelin-starred Under Grain restaurant o�ers an 
intimate ambiance that exudes suave sophistication.

Royal

30

Rounds

40

Cabaret

28

Stand Up

50

UNDER GRAIN
W E D D I N G S
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Dimensions

58,34 m2
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OVER GRAIN
W E D D I N G S



OVER GRAIN

Our chic rooftop, commanding sublime views of 
Valletta’s skyline, is the perfect spot to raise a glass 

and re�ect on your special day under the stars.

Royal

30

Rounds

64

Cabaret

30

Stand Up

100

W E D D I N G S
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Dimensions

170 m2
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PRIVATE ROOM
W E D D I N G S



Our exclusive private dining room is the ideal 
location for select and intimate gatherings, having 

hosted many high-pro�le VIP guests over the years.

Royal

12

PRIVATE ROOM
W E D D I N G S
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Dimensions

23,36 m2
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Our deluxe bridal suite provides the perfect space to 
enjoy your complete getting-ready regime, leading up 

to your nuptials in comfort. 

We can create an intimate haven for you and your 
bridesmaids and groomsmen, complete with 

nourishing nibbles, refreshing aperitifs, and any other 
indulgences that will help ease you into the day and 

make every moment truly memorable.

In addition, after the sun sets on your magical Rosselli 
wedding, enjoy the night in this elegant suite and wake 

up to newly wedded bliss.

BRIDAL SUITE



DON PIETRO 
EXECUTIVE 

ROOMS

Set in the calm atmosphere of the Palazzo’s 
courtyard, the suites aim to take our guests to a 

moment of calm and contentment, away from the 
bustling city life.

HERONS
JUNIOR SUITES

These duplex rooms pay homage to all that Rosselli 
has achieved during his life and re�ect Valletta’s 

architectural grandeur. Located at the Piano nobile, 
the 3 Herons suites grant complete privacy.
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Our Michelin-starred kitchen brigade can craft all 
manner of �rst-class cuisine for your special occasion.

CATERING



CATERING

From an inspired selection of canapés and 
sumptuous multi-course feasts to delectable 
sweets, our dishes are designed to dazzle and 

delight you and your guests. 

Our sommelier can guide you on the �nest wines 
to complement your personalised menu.
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THOMAS MIFSUD
BONNICI

A STELLAR
TEAM AT 

YOUR SERVICE

Our highly professional and experienced team is 
ready to guide you in making your event truly 

memorable.

From a special occasion or wedding celebration, 
to important corporate events, our exceptional 

team ensures superior quality and service. KEVIN CALLUS

Throughout his 20+ year 
career with AX Hotels, 
General Manager Kevin 
Callus has acquired a 

wealth of knowledge in 
managing a range of 

hospitality o�erings, with 
the most recent addition 
being the �ve-star Rosselli 

AX Privilege and 
Michelin-star Under Grain.

Award-winning chef 
Victor Borg was 

appointed Executive 
Chef of Grain in 2019. 

Bringing with him a 
wealth of experience 
from culinary power-
houses, he steered 

Under Grain to 
Michelin-star success in 

2020, a mere �ve 
months after opening 

its doors.

VICTOR BORG

A highly experienced 
restaurant manager and 

a consummate 
hospitality professional, 
Thomas Mifsud Bonnici 

maintains the 
restaurant’s stellar 

gourmet reputation 
ever since being 

appointed restaurant 
manager of Under 

Grain in 2020. 

Executive Chef Restaurant ManagerGeneral Manager
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CONTACT
DETAILS
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+356 2262 3203

info@axeventsmalta.com

167 Merchants Street, Valletta VLT 1174, Malta




